User Guide

Standard and Digital Switch—For Use with k. stand Height-Adjustable Tables

The k. stand Standard Switch and Digital Switch are designed for use with k. stand Height-Adjustable Tables only. The Standard Switch features basic up and down buttons. The Digital Switch features basic up and down buttons and four programmable settings. This document details switch set up and programming.

Standard Switch

Reset the Table
Perform reset before first use
Perform each time Collision Detection is activated

1 Clear the area around and under the table
2 Press and hold both ▲ and ▼ buttons at the same time. The table will begin moving down. Continue to hold buttons until table reaches its lowest position.

Operating k. stand

1 Press and hold ▲ or ▼ button to adjust the height of the table.

Digital Switch

Reset the Table
Perform reset before first use
Perform each time Collision Detection is activated

1 Clear the area around and under the table
2 Press and hold both ▲ and ▼ buttons at the same time. The table will begin moving down and the display will show “000.” Continue to hold buttons until table reaches its lowest position and the switch beeps.

Calibrate the Table

1 Measure the height of the table (this will vary based on worksurface thickness)
2 Clear the area around and under the table
3 Press and hold the ▼ button until the table reaches its lowest position. At the lowest position, press and hold the ▼ button again for 5 seconds until the display flashes for ten seconds, indicating you are in Calibration mode.
4 To change the height readout, use the ▲ or ▼ buttons until the display shows the height measured in step 1. Press and hold the ▲ and ▼ buttons together for 3 seconds to store this setting. When the display stops flashing and the correct height is shown in the display, the table has been calibrated.

Program Memory Presets

1 Move the desk to preferred height.
2 Press any of 1 2 3 4 with ▲ or ▼ for two seconds to store the current height. Display shows P1/P2/P4 when the position has been stored.
3 To move the table to a stored position, hold the appropriate memory preset button 1 2 3 4 until the desk reaches the stored height. Memory presets can be overwritten with a new position at any time.

Operating k. stand

The k. stand switch enters stand-by mode after 30 seconds of inactivity. Press any button to activate the system. When active, the digital switch will show the table’s current height in inches.

1 Press and hold ▲ or ▼ button or 1 2 3 4 to adjust the height of the table.